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APPEAL NO.: 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT: 

DECISION: 

APPLICANT: 

PROJECT LOCATION: 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

APPELLANT: 

STAFF REPQRT: APPEAL 

SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

A-5-DPT-97-260 

City of Dana Point 

Permit granted with conditions by the Planning 
Commission on July 16, 1997 

Don Smith 

34383 Dana Strands Road, City of Dana Point, Orange 
County 

Removal of deck railings and construction of glass 
solarium structures to enclose four (4) existing decks 
on the seaward side of an existing four (4) unit 
condominium building within fifty (50) feet of a 
coastal bluff edge. The square footage of the floor 
area of the decks would not be expanded. 

Don Smith 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: (See Appendix A) 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION - ISSUES TO BE RESOLVED: 

The staff recommends that the Commission, after public hearing, determine that 
no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which the appeal 
has been filed for the following reasons: the appellant objects to two 
conditions of the City's approval; (1) drainage to be directed to the street, 
and (2) a five foot side setback- however, the City of Dana Point's 
conditions of approval of CDP97-09 are necessary to bring the proposed project 
into conformance with the provisions of the certified local coastal program. 

I. STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS -MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS 

The staff recommends that the Commission find that Appeal No. A-5-DPT-97-260 
of the City of Dana Point Planning Commission's approval with conditions of 
coastal development permit CDP97-09 raises "NO substantial issue 11 with the 
grounds listed in Section 30603(b) of the Coastal Act. 
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I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-5-0PT-97-260 raises 
NO substantial issue as to conformity with the certified local coastal 
program for the City of Dana Point. 

A majority of the Commissioners present is required to pass the motion.* 

* Staff recommends a YES vote which would result in the finding of "NO 
substantial issue" and the adoption of the following findings for a 
determination of "NO substantial issue." 

II. APPELLANT'S CONTENTIONS 

The applicant is appealing the City of Dana Point's approval of coastal 
development permit CDP97-09 for his proposed enclosure of four existing decks 
on an existing residential building. Thus, the applicant is the appellant. 
The appellant objects in particular to two conditions of approval of 
CDP97-09: (1) the requirement that drainage from the proposed deck enclosures 
be directed to the street, and (2) the requirement that the proposed deck 
enclosures be set back five feet from the side yard property line. 

The appellant contends that the drainage requirement is not needed because 

--

• 

runoff from the existing decks already drains onto the bluff, and the existing • 
runoff actually sinks into the sandy soil rather than running over the surface 
and causing erosion. Further, the appellant contends that the condition to 
direct the runoff to the street would create erosion by the street since there 
are no sewer or storm drain systems in the area into which runoff would be 
diverted, and the few streets in the area for the most part don't have curbs. 
Thus, the appellant contends that the runoff would be uncontrolled at the 
street and result in erosion. 

In addition, the appellant contends that the five foot side property line set 
back is unreasonable given a surveying error from 1923 which was discovered in 
1986. This error resulted in all side property lines of lots in the area, 
including the subject site, being off by two feet. Therefore, the existing 
building, including the decks proposed to be enclosed, is built three feet 
from the northerly side property line rather than five feet as originally 
thought. The appellant thus contends that the proposed enclosures for the 
existing decks should also be allowed to be set back three feet, the same as 
the existing decks, rather than five feet as conditioned by the City. 

The appellant also contends that the LCP provisions for the area of the City 
in which the subject site is located are intended for new, large scale 
development and not minor improvements to existing structures. Further, the 
appellant contends that compliance with the conditions to which he objects 
would add fifty percent to the cost of the proposed project. 

• 
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III. APPEAL PROCEDURES 
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A. LCP History- Standard of Review 

The subject site is governed by the Dana Point Specific Plan/Local Coastal 
Program. The Dana Point Specific Plan/Local Coastal Program was originally 
certified in 1986, when Dana Point was still unincorporated Orange County. 
The City of Dana Point ( 11City11

) LCP was certified as submitted on September 
13, 1989. This 1989 certification included the adoption of the Dana Point 
Specific Plan/Local Coastal Program as part of the City•s LCP. The subject 
site was covered by this certification action. 

After certification of a local coastal program (11 LCP 11
), Section 30603 of the 

Coastal Act provides for appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local 
government actions on coastal development permit ( 11 COP 11

) applications. The 
standard of review for appeals is consistency with the certified LCP. 

B. Appealable Development 

Pursuant to Section 30603(a) of the Coastal Act and COP ordinance Section 
7-9-118.6.(g)(4)a., only certain development is appealable. One of the 
appealable types of development is approved development located within 300 
feet of the top of the seaward face of any coastal bluff. The proposed 
development would be located within 300 feet of the seaward face of a coastal 
bluff and thus is appealable. 

C. Qualified Appellants 

Section 30625 of the Coastal Act provides for appeals of local coastal 
development permits by .. aggrieved persons .. and applicants. Permit applicants 
are one type of .. aggrieved person 11 pursuant to Section 30801 of the Coastal 
Act and COP ordinance Section 7-9-118.6.(g)(3)a. Mr. Don Smith is the 
applicant and thus is an 11 aggrieved person 11 and a qualified appellant. 

0. Grounds for Appeal 

Pursuant to Section 30603(b) of the Coastal Act, grounds for appeal of an 
appealable development are limited to an allegation that the development does 
not conform to the standards set forth in the certified LCP or the public 
access policies of Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

E. 49 Day Haiver 

Section 30621(a) of the Coastal Act provides that a hearing on an appeal shall 
be set no later than 49 days after the date on which an appeal is filed. The 
appeal was received on August 14, 1997. The applicant for the proposed 
project signed a 49 day waiver on August 19, 1997 (see Exhibit B). Thus, the 
applicant waived, pursuant to Coastal Act Section 30625(a), the 49 day time 
limit specified in Coastal Act Section 30621(a) • 
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The appellant did not appeal CDP97-09 to the City Council. Section 
13573(a)(4) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations provides that 
exhaustion of local appeals shall not be required if the local government 
charges a fee for local appeals. Since the City charges for appeals of 
Planning Commission decisions to the City Council, the appellant did not have 
to exhaust all local appeals in order to appeal CDP97-09 to the Coastal 
Commission. 

IV. LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACTIONS 

The City of Dana Point Planning Commission passed Resolution No. 97-07-16-28 
approving CDP97-09, the subject of this appeal, on July 16, 1997. The appeal 
period to the City Council expired on July 31, 1997. In approving CDP97-09, 
the City imposed conditions of approval, including a requirement to direct 
drainage from the proposed solarium deck enclosures to the street, and a five 
foot minimum clearance from the proposed solariums to the side property lines. 

V. FINDINGS 

A. Project Description 

• 

The applicant is proposing to remove the railings of four existing decks on • 
the seaward side of an existing four-unit condominium building. The applicant 
further proposes to enclose these four decks by constructing glass solarium 
structures on the decks. The square footage of the decks is not proposed to 
be expanded. 

B. Previous Coastal Commission Action 

Prior to LCP certification, the Commission approved coastal development permit 
5-82-527 regarding the existing, pre-Coastal Act structure on the site. The 
permit approved adding one dwelling unit, replacing a carport with a garage, 
upgrading the septic tank, and conversion to condominiums. The Commission 
approved the permit with one special condition limiting seaward encroachment. 
The applicants, one of whom is the appellant, later filed an amendment to 
delete this condition. The Commission approved the deletion because the 
applicants had revised the proposed project to limit seaward encroachment. 

C. Permit Reguired 

Section 13253(b)(l) of Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations and COP 
ordinance Section 7-9-118.5. require a coastal development permit for 
improvements to an existing structure where the structure or proposed 
improvements would encroach within 50 feet of the edge of a coastal bluff. 
The subject site is a coastal blufftop lot on the Dana Point Headlands. The 
existing decks of the existing structure are located within fifty feet of the 
edge of the bluff. The proposed deck enclosure/solarium structures would • 
result in seaward encroachment of internal floor area within fifty feet of the 
bluff edge. Therefore, the proposed project requires a coastal development 
permit. 
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D. Substantial Issue Analysis 

1. Grounds for Appeal 
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As described previously, Coastal Act Section 30603Cb)(l) limits grounds for an 
appeal to an allegation that the approved development does not conform to the 
standards of the certified LCP or the public access policies of the Coastal 
Act. The appellant is not alleging that the development as conditioned by the 
City is not in conformance with the certified LCP or the public access 
policies of the Coastal Act. Further, the conditions imposed by the City are 
consistent with the certified LCP. Therefore, the Commission finds that the 
subject appeal raises no substantial issue. 

2. Drainage Condition 

Dana Point Specific Plan/Local Coastal Program Watershed Management Policy 17 
states: 

The potential for bluff erosion will be mitigated through proper grading 
and streetflow drainage within the required building setback from the 
bluff. 

The subject site is a blufftop lot on the Dana Point Headlands. The proposed 
development would be located within the 25 foot blufftop setback specified in 
the LCP. The City imposed a special condition requiring that drainage running 
off the outside of the proposed deck enclosures be directed to the street and 
not be allowed to run off onto the bluff. The appellant objects to this 
condition. 

The appellant contends that the are no sewer or storm drain systems on the 
Dana Point Headlands because most of the area is undeveloped. The few roads 
that do exist on the Headlands do not, for the most part, have curbs to 
control runoff. Thus, the appellant contends that there is no method for 
controlling runoff once it gets to the street. Therefore, the appellant 
contends that to direct drainage from the proposed deck enclosures to the 
street, as required by the City's condition, would result in erosion occurring 
near the street. 

Further, the appellant contends that runoff from the existing decks currently 
drains onto the bluff now anyway, and the proposed development would not 
exacerbate this situation. In addition, the appellant contends that the bluff 
is actually a 90 foot high sand dune and so the existing runoff sinks directly 
into the sand, rather than running off the surface and causing erosion. The 
appellant has not provided a geotechnical report to substantiate this 
contention. Also, the appellant contends that the LCP policies were intended 
for new, large-scale development and not minor improvements to existing 
structures. 

However, the Commission finds that it is important to avoid the potential for 
bluff erosion. The direction of water to the street would reduce the 
potential for bluff erosion, consistent with LCP Watershed Management Policy 
17. Further, LCP Watershed Management Policy 17 does not limit its 
applicability only to new development. 
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Therefore, the Commission finds that the City's imposition of the special 
condition requiring drainage to be directed to the street is necessary to 
bring the proposed project into conformance with the certified LCP 
provisions. Thus, the Commission finds that the appeal raises no substantial 
issue with respect to this contention by the appellant. 

3. Five-foot Setback Qondition 

The City imposed a special condition of approval requiring a five foot setback 
from the side property lines for the proposed deck enclosures. The appellant 
objects to this condition. The appellant contends that, because of a mistake 
in a property survey taken in 1923, all side lot lines of lots in the area, 
including the subject site, are off by two feet. The appellant contends that 
the existing building was built in the mistaken belief that it was set back 
five feet from the northerly side property line when in fact it 1s set back. 
only three feet, due to the two foot discrepancy. 

The City imposed a special condition of approval requiring the proposed deck 
enclosures to be set back five feet from the northerly side property line. 
Because of the two foot discrepancy described above, the existing deck is set 
back three feet from the northerly side property line. As a result, if the 
proposed deck enclosures are built as conditioned by the City, there would be 
a two foot wide area of unenclosed deck area. This would be the result of the 

• 

difference between the five foot setback required for the proposed deck • 
enclosures and the as-built three foot setback of the decks being enclosed. 
The appellant objects to the special condition of approval because it would 
result in a two foot wide area of unenclosed deck area. 

The subject site is zoned H-A-HDR-2 (CD) by the LCP. This zone applies to ten 
mostly built out lots in Subarea 11A" of the Dana Point Headlands. This zone 
allows for High Density Residential development. The site development 
standards for this zone provide for five foot setbacks from the side property 
lines. Therefore, the City's condition of approval requiring the five foot 
side yard setback is consistent with the provisions of the City's LCP. 

The appellant contends that the Coastal Commission accepted the two foot 
surveying mistake in 1986, when the discrepancy was discovered. Staff cannot 
find any record or indication of the Commission's acceptance of the surveying 
mistake. In addition, the LCP was effectively certified on February 5, 1986. 
Thus, the Commission delegated its permitting authority to the County (prior 
to the City's 1989 incorporation) for the certified area on that date. 
Further, in certifying the LCP, the Commission found that a five foot setback. 
is consistent with the Coastal Act. There are no provisions in the certified 
LCP to allow new development to encroach within the required sideyard setback 
due to existing sideyard encroachment. 

In addition, the City's Engineering Department has indicated that the Uniform 
Building Code ("UBC") requires a five foot setback for the proposed deck 
enclosures. Therefore, even if the LCP required less than a five foot side 
setback, the appellant still would have to adhere to a five foot side setback • 
because of the UBC. Further, this condition only affects the proposed 
enclosure of the two decks adjacent to the northerly side property line and 
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not all four decks. Thus, the Commission finds that the proposed development 
as conditioned by the City is consistent with the LCP provisions and that the 
appellant's contention raises no substantial issue. 

E. Invalid Contentions 

The appellant's contention that the City's conditions of approval would 
increase the cost of the proposed project by fifty percent is not a contention 
related to the LCP. Therefore, the Commission finds that this contention is 
invalid . 
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Substantive File oocuments and Exhibits 

1. Dana Point Specific Plan/Local Coastal Program 

2. Appeal of CDP97-09 by Don Smith (Exhibit A) 

3. 49 Day Waiver (Exhibit B) 

4. City of Dana Point Planning Commission Resolution No. 97-07-16-28 
(Exhibit C) 

s. Agenda Report 

6. City of Dana Point file for CDP97-09 

Exhibit D: 

Exhibit E: 

Exhibit F: 

9518F:jta 

Vicinity Map 

Plans 

Letters from the Appellant/Applicant 

• 

• 

• 
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SECTION I. AJme.llant<s> 

Name, mailing adtiiess and telephone number of appellant!s): 

1>o~ ~ ~(r~ 
( '7/J./ ~ ___..__ ·t:z.z- '5' ;;z,!) 

Phone No. Zip Area Code 

SECTION II. Decision Being Appealed 

1 • Name of 1 oca 1/port • D ""T'/ <? 
government: 0./1"Y tJr 12~NA ~INl (! r 97-t>l 

3. Developmeiit•s location <street address, assessorls Pa.t.tel 
no., cross strerJt, etc.): .3li~IB DANA $'7"1e.AA'b Re-AP ,'VAN-A 

R:.i.t~r --------------------
4. Descripti.>n of decision being appealed: 

HS: 4/88 

a. Appr.)val; no special conditions: _______ _ 

b. App1· •val with special condit1ons: ~"'fi1'.,.. 97 ..... D<f 

c. Denial: __ _ ------ -·- -·------
Noh: For jurisdictions with a total LCP, denial 

decisions by a local government cannot be appc,aled unless 
the develJpment is a major energy or public wt~rKs project. 
Denial de~isions by port governments are not appealable. 

A 5 -1JPT-q7- 2&;o 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
/fppetd 

A-
EXHIBIT # ···········-········· I :? 
PAGE ··-······ OF ····-·-

! 
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• APPEAl FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT <Page 2> 

·s. Decision being appealed was made by (che~k one>: 

a. __ Planning Director/Zoning · c. ~Planning Commission 
Administrator 

b. __ City Council/Board of 
Supervisors 

d. _Other _____ _ 

6. Date of local go·.'ernment•s decision: _ _.;;....7~-/4-='6;;...-___ . ___ _ 

7. local government•_s ftle number (if any>: C D1'7'l7- 09' 

SECTION III. Identifjcation of Ot~er Interested Persons 

Give the names and addresses of the following parties. <U~~ 
additional paper as r.ece~sary.) 

a. Name and mailing address of permit applicant: 

A/eVE 

b. Names and mailing addresses as available of those who testified 
(either verbally or in writing) at the city/county/port hearing(s). 
Include other parties which you know to be interested and should 
receive notice of this appeal. 

(1) )./~AI{;" 

(2) -------------------------------------

(3) ________________________________________ ___ 

. . 

(4) k~ ,fJp1 ,q7 -2(pO 
COASTAL eBMMISSION 

~It-
EXHIBIT # ········---a._ ~ .. 
PAGE ·····-··· OF -·--

SECTION IV. Reasons Supporting This Appeal 

Note: Appeals of local government coastal permit decisions are 
limited by a variety of factors and requirements of the Coastal 
Act. Please review the appeal information sheet for assistance 
in completing this section. which continues on t~e next page .• 

• 

• 

• 
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APPEAL FROM COASTAL PERMIT DECISION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT <Page 3> 

Section VI. Agent Authorization 

I/He hereby authorize to act as my/our 
representative and to bind me/us in all matters concerning this 
appeal • 

Signature of Appellant(s) 
Date ______________________ _ 
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ITATE OF .CALIFORNIA-THE IESOURaS AGENCY 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 
lOUTH COAST AIEA 
245 WEST IIOADWAY, sum 310 
lONG lEACH, CA 9CI802 
(213) J90.5011 

, 
• 

Application No. 

I hereby vaive my ri;ht to a l'lfi!ii.t ,,,.,; .. ..,, -.· \ 

has .been fi lec5. I reql.aest t.ha t the '!:i: L· '· ·'' 
for consic5eration at the next ~~'5~"!-.,, ,.·:· 

Commission meeting. 

1- /'1- !9'1'7 
J)ate 

•Please circle yol.al" preference 

'···-·-·. 

G!ORGE DEUKMEJIAN, Go~ 

~ 
••• 

\.. ; 

:: .. 

• 

!)p 

• 
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RESOLUTION NO. 97-07-16-28 

A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF 
TilE CITY OF DANA POINT, CALIFORNIA, APPROVING 
COASTALDEVELOP.\1&Yl'.PERI\.U'fCDP97-·09TOALLO\V 
THE Rm'dO V.A.l. OI" DECK RAILINGS AND 
COl\STRUCTl\)~1 SOLARHJ.l'rl STRUCTURJi1~ TO ENCVJSE 
FOUR ~4) DECKS ON THE SEAWARD SIDE OF AN 
EX1f:5'fll'Jfl- ~FOUR {4) lJl~1T C01'rDO~PMUM 'WITll1?~1 50 
FEET OF A CO:\Sfl'-L JH .. l.TFF F.DGE LOCATJ:i:D AT :34383 
DANt\ STRAl\Tl R0 .. 4 • .0. 

Applicant· 
T7il~ No 

Dun Sruith 
J?g~t C610 '/O/(:tn:x;FiJ9/ 
14'.~83 nAN}\ STI.tl,_f.f.l) ~.uA.D 

~t ;·\:;:CJJ~!.:Af aiJ~}~.~'~-~·<J.l~J~:i l.;c11-~i.in ~Yth •. ;p~aii v-u >:.-~c 
l';'l;•• ~~~.·:"'d r AV~~>.r {7?_.:)!)1 :',.()\ 

filE COPY 

_, • {Jh·;_·;.:~ :t_. -; .. -~-"~· ·-Jo ;JtE~~ t:'~?.v~ -:~!"d :,;_~de ,.-1f ::+n ~~:;xt'\~l-nr, .r7 _.~r1r 

.- ;-. -· "t ~~-h-, ~·;rt·. _.·,;:-·:-~~ ft~:. t ~·~f --~n:~~\t-~1 ~;h1~f .. '"4l8r~: ~rod 

)\~ L.J,.::.::. .. J. 

, ,, 2.(1nlq5 
~:;1 ~~ .. ~ -:d -: · ·" t ;,r.h~ ~-' ;:r-,.of~ 

6'-" :;t1.~;d Whler iht pfUVi;stutlS vi' n . ..; O,u!d. Point 
'vhkh oontah~'-: provi~kns relat""1 fn rlevelopmeot 

·md 

,v.:.lli,KEAS, ·~·h.ui.(•u1g ConHttia:d.vt'l t.iid, OH the 16th day of July, 1997, !,Jold a duly 
r • ~·~·,-! .::.JJ(}\lir; hP~ying ~:~ ~reSCl i,~~~~d ';y ~:rrv ~o t:f)n~dQ:"jr ~id "~~1ne~:t.; an.d 

J ,~I. <l'~ :, l 1>~lb1k: \itA.tia$, ~ip>.~lt ~Staiir~g 'i1td )..::wi.:.iued.~lg dll tesi.i.~.nuny and 
"'l::.>·H•,;:'r;. .. ;s, if ::tny, :ill }:.tcfSbiW d.::suing to be h~aJtl, X~id Con1mi:::::ion c-.. <HV1idered il\ll factors 
.~f'.l\4:; :,~?. ·t··, f\,astru Or>vr;~O}"''er<! P~~n:,lt (;Dl'.f'!7 ·09 

NOW, fHEI{liFOR..8, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the 
City of 'Dana Point as follows: 

A) That the above recitations are true and correct. 

B) That based on the evidence presented at the public hearing, the 
Commission adopts the following fmdings and approves the following 

~-~f1 ,q7., Jfp() /;J4ru tAft fJ1rb 
Gxhd?t/- t: /Gt~d{J!A.,(m dJ AyPvbvd_~ J>· l 1J & 
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Resolution No. 97-07-16-28 
CDP97-09 
Page2 

conditions; 

1) That the proposed project is consistent with the Dana Point General Plan 
and Local Coastal Program in that the proposed project is consistent with 
Land Use Element Policy 4.2 "Consider the constraints of natural tmd 
man~nu:ule hazards in determining the location, rype, tmd intensities of new 
development.", and Public Safety Element Policy 1.9 "New bluff top 
development should be designed and located to so as to ensure geologic 
stability (1M ro eliminate erosion, or destruction of the site or surrounding 
ar.r>n. ·• 

2) 'l1lai. the proposed projoc1 complies with the applicable provisions of the 
D~.tP..'\ l>oint Specific land Use/Loc~J Coa~tal Program. 

4) 

5) 

6) 

'fit:it the propJs.:J p1 · 
Dana Point Zoni.t1g Cooe. 

J'hat the proposed project complies •.vhh all other applicable r~uirements 
of state law ~md local ordinan.ces. 

That the p10po&ed project qll.alifies as a Section 15303 (Class 3 - New 
Constmction or Conversion of Small Structures) Categorical Exemption 
from the provisions set forth in the California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) because it consists of small deck enclosures which will not result 
in seaward encroachment or expansion of the existing decks. 

A--5 w DPT --'1 r--:2.1? 0 
.COASTAL COMMISSION 

~:.~ ~ olwlipv. eP-
~~ AfPYVV~ 

That th-e proposed project will uot encroach upon any existing physical 
accessway legally utilized by the public or any proposed public accessway 
identified in an adopted Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan, nor will 
it obstruct any existing public views from any public road or from a 
recreation area to and along the coast in that the subject property is not 
adjacent to any existing, proposed or planned public accessway and the 
deck enclosures would not affect any such accessway. As the proposed 
deck enclosures are located in the rear yard of a blufftop lot, the proposed 
structures would not have any impact on any known public views to and 
along the coast from a public road or recreational area. 

.EXHIBIT # __!!:: __ _ 
PAGE •• _2:;_ OF _f.t •• 

• 

• 

• 
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7) That the proposed project will not adversely affect marine resources, 
environmentally sensitive areas, or archaeological or paleontological 
resources in that the site is not adjacent to any marine resources and 
contains no ·known environmentally sensitive areas and therefore would 
have no adverse affect on any such resource or area. The proposed 
project involves no grading and therefore would have no adverse affect on 
any known archaeological or paleontological resources. 

8) That the proposed project will not adversely affect recreational or visitor
serving facilities or coastal scenic resources in that the subject site is not 
adjacent to any recreational, visitor-serving facilities or coastal scenic 
resources and will consequently will not have any affect on such elements. 

9) That the proposed project will be sited and designed to prevent adverse 
impacts to environmentally sensitive habitats and scenic resources located 
in adjacent parks and recreation areas, and will provide adequate buffer 
areas to protect such resources in that the subject site does not contain any 
environmentally sensitive habitats or scenic resources and is not adjacent 
to any P¥ks or recreation areas so that no particular siting or design 
treatments or buffer areas are required to address such resources. 

10) That the proposed project will minimize the alteration of natural landforms 
and will not result in undue risks from geologic and erosional forces 
and/or flood and fire hazards in that the proposed project involves no 
grading and has been conditioned to collect and direct run off drainage 
from the existing decks to Dana Strand and therefore the affect on natural 
landforms and risks from geologic and erosional forces will be minimized. 
The subject property is not located in any known flood hazard area and 
the deck enclosures pose no additional flre hazard. 

11) That the proposed project will be visually compatible with the character 
of the surrounding areas, and where feasible, will restore and enhance 
visual quality in visually degraded areas in that the proposed deck 
enclosures will enhance the appearance of the existing decks and maintain 
visual compatibility with the existing residence and the surrounding area. 

That the proposed project conforms with the General Plan, Zoning Code, 
applicable Specific Plan, Local Coastal Program, or any other applicable 
adopted plans and programs in that the proposed deck enclosures comply 
with all applicable provisions of the Dana Point General Plan and Zoning 
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Conditions; 

Code as it is consistent with policies encouraging the preservation of 
coastal bluffs and with development stan~s requiring the direction of 
drainage away from the coastal bluff face • 

... 

A. General; 

1. Approval of this application is for the construction of four (4) solarium 
deck enclosures to decks on the seaward side of an existing four (4) unit 
condominium at 34383 Dana Strand Road. Subsequent submittals for this 
project shall be in substantial compliance with the plans (Exhibit 'A') 
presented to the Planning Commission, and in compliance with the Dana 
Point 'Zoning Code. 

2. Approval of this application is valid for a period of twenty-four (24) 
months from the date of determination. If the use approved by this action 
is not established within such period of time, the application shall be 
terminaw;t and shall thereafter be null and void. 

3. The application is approved as a precise plan for the location and design 
of the uses, structures, features, and materials, shown on the approved 
plans. Any relocation, alteration, or addition to any use, structure, 
feature, or material, not specifically approved, will nullify this approving 
action. If any changes are proposed regarding the location or alteration · 
of a use or structure, an amendment to this permit shall be submitted for 
the Community Director's approval. If the Community Development 
Director determines that the proposed change complies with the provisions 
and the spirit and intent of this approval action, and that the action would 
have been the same for the amendment as for the approved plot plan, be 
may approve the amendment without requiring a new public bearing. 

3. Failure to abide by and faithfully comply with any and all conditions 

~.~:t A-!?· D[>T .q7 ~ 'l(,O attach~ to the. gran~g of this permit shall constitute grounds for 
"·:.···coASTAL revocation of wd penmt. 
~;·-::~ COMMISSION 

Ra-~ OUA;fion of 4. The applicant, and applicant's successors, heirs, and assigns, shall defend, 
Afpvov #tfL indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, and employees 

• 

• 

EXHIBIT # e, from any claim, action, or proceeding against the City, its agents, 
PAGE A·············{J.··-····· officers, or employees to attack, set aside, void, or annul the approval • 

.... ::r. .. OF ......... 

~-l>Pf-n~~ ~%-{fu · 
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B. 

granted by this Resolution, when such action is brought within the 
appropriate statute of limitations. 

The applicant, and the applicant's successors, heirs, and assigns, shall 
further defend, indemnify and hold hannless the City, its officers, agents, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, or proceedings against 
the City, its agents, officers, or employees arising out of or resulting from 
the negligence of the applicant or the applicant's agents, employees or 
contractors. 

5. The applicant and applicant's successors in interest shall be fully 
responsible for knowing and complying with all conditions of approval, 
including maldng known the conditions to City staff for future 
governmental permits or actions on the project site. 

7. The applicant and applicant's successors in interest shall be responsible for 
payment of all applicable fees . 

Prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant shall meet the following 
conditions: · 

Engineering: 
The solarium enclosures shall be designed to provide drainage to the street. All 
surface and subsurface runoff shall be directed to the nearest acceptable drainage 
facility via sump pumps if necessary, as determined by the Director of Public 
Works. 

Building: 
1. 

lt-5" ~ D PT .LJ 7 --- :L& o 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
(Uso~tf 

Plan check submittal for the enclosures shall include building plans, 
structural calculations and energy calculations. 

The enclosures shall comply with local and state building code regulations, 
including 1994 UBC, UMC, UPC and 1993 NBC. 

i,.,: Afpn c.,.. 3 
~~tfiBIT # ........... __ _: :. ·: s-. (; 
PAGE ·····-··· OF ·····-·-

The building department requires a five (5) foot minimum clearance from 
the enclosures to property lines. 

California Coastal Commission:· 

• 1. The proposed construction methods shall not result in bluff instability 
which would be inconsistent with the LCP Geologic Hazards policies 
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including the following: 

a. Heavy Machinery shall not be placed temporarily near the bluff 
edge·~ 

b. Drainage for rain falling on the proposed enclosures should be 
directed to the street to minimize bluff erosion, consistent with the 
LCP Watershed Management Policy 17 and LCP Geologic 
Hazards Policy 22. 

PASSED, APPROVED, AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Planning 
Commission of the City of Dana Point, California, held on this 16th day of J'uly, 1997, by the 
following vote, to wit: 

AYES: Denton, James, Neibauer, Nichols, Schoeffel 

NOES: None 

ABSENT: None 

ABSTAIN: None 

A TrEST: 

~ 
A-!:J. 7)f7 -CJ 7-:lC;, 0 

COASTAL COMMISSION 
fasoiM.t-l'ovv tJ6 ~ 
EXHIBIT# ~ Community Development,.,. •.. -
PAGE ••••• _7!._··~;··---·G,-·· 

·····--

H:\DOUG\PROJECTS\CDP9709\RESO 
FF# 0610-70\CDP97-09\$43U DANA STRAND ROAD 

• 

• 

• 
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70FII. fli"THE BREAKERS" 
CONDOMINIIIM PLAN 

FOR PARCEL I AS SHOWN ON A MAP FILED IN BOOK • PAGES 
OF PARCEL MAPS, RECORDS OF ORANGE COUNTY. CALIFORNIA. _ 

~~· 
cornrn 

NORTH ELEVATION 
(VIEW LOQKING TP THE SOUTHWEST} 

ELEVATION 
(VIEW LOOKING TO 'THE NORTHEASTI 

EAST ELEVATION 
(YIEW LOOKING TO THENOR'THWESrJ 

(VIEW I.IJOI(ING lP THE S9l/THEASTI 

NQRTH gDIRH EA$7 wm 
DETACHED GARAGE' ELEVATION§ 

EXTERIOR ELEVATIONS 
SCAL{It"•t6' . ) 1 

• 
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. Photograph Log of ~~g fl.l...tzditions - please submit a min~m ot ,pight (8) photographs of 
the existing site. Ph ·g-ra} should be taken from locati \ as • )wn in the photograph 

' ... . . 
./ 

Please 
above. 

NOTE: 

location map example below. 

AUG 2 8 1997 

c A_l t ~ ::~ ·.~~r -~; .Ji_ 

CO;:.ST/:,L CC·f"/\,l.t~,Si( :· ~ 
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Mr. Edward M. Knight,AICP 
Community Development Director 
City of Dana Point 
33282 Golden Lantern 
Dana Point,Ca. 92629 

:· 

Dear Mr. Knight:· 
CALIFORNIA 

COASTAL CO"''\M!SSION 
'fhank you inr· approvjng· ttt~· <ippJ.ical_;,,,, l<: <HH:L;s; ~ 

decks on my property at 34383 Dan~ Strand Road~ however. w~ 
both know that the conditions imposed effectively killed the 
application. Why did you encourage me to proceed with the 
application and spend over $1,000.00 when you knew it would 
be denied. 

We both know that all of the lot lines along the bluff 
are in error because of a survey error in 1923. In 1986 I 
discovered the error and the County and the Coastal 
Commission granted me a variance allowing a 3' setback on my 
north line. Because of the survey error all of the lots on 
th~ h!uff are in violation of the Uniform Building CnrlP whi~h 
requires a 5' setback. I'm sure you are not fooli~h enough to 
deny every property owner on the bluff a building permit 
because of this survey error. 

Silliest of all is your requirement that al1 the rain 
that falls on the deck enclosures be drained to the street. 
The rain now falls on the upper 8' decks and runs off onto 
the 10' decks below and then onto the ground. Enclosing the 
n r.q·+ ,. ·~ n '2 :, no t chang , t l' r- r a i n f 1 ow p ~ t t P !' n i P ~ n y m :m n ,. r . 
Geo]ogi~al drillings show that the buj)rling i~ on a 90' S8nd 
dune. The rain does not run off! it sinks into the sand 
.ausing no bluff erosiori. 

I h~reby request a line setback variance for the 
enclosures, elimination of the rain collection nonsense and 
approval without conditions. 

y(:::JF~ 
jWDon w. Smith 

26015 Portafino Drive lf-!J..-£¥lT-tf7--:2btJ 
~!:;i~~u~j~!~~eir· ' 92691 COASTAL COMMISSION 

Mrs. Edward L. Gallagher,Counci lmember/lf/J.P.J/~6/..ttffers 
John Auyong, Coastal Commission ,- .. 

EXHIBIT # .... £ .... _ 
PAGE ..... £. OF -~-
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t:,),. .,.,Jt,., ------'"!"!1"--n..c..· ..t2:tty.:t,...: 

JAMES. ____ ., __ .. 
NICHOLS. ___ ....-_. -

SCHOBPFPJ.. ....-
KNJOHT .,.,. 

STAPf.,OO Mr, Doug Darnell, Planning Technician 
PLNGSECY ""'Cj ty of Dana Point 
ATIORNBY .,... 33282 Golden Lantern 
PUBUCIPRSSS..,r Dana Point, Ca., 92629 
011IBIS ·' 
FN~-o1 . 
~~r Mr. Darnell: 

Thank you for your letter of July 
subject project FF#0610-70/CDP97-09. 

i(f{;f:!\'EU 
Cll'rOf 1',.~.'/A:SO!fH" 

(:OMJI!JJ:fl ,·. i vr::~Ct'HEHT 
t! ,. ~ .~.l: I~;:~ h~ T 

JYh ~ ~ tt~ 2p/Ji, '97 

\W ~~[~~[~ 
U u AUG 2 8 1997 

CAliFORNlA 
COASTAL COMM\SSlON 

lOth in regard to the 

You will recall that we discussed the following items of 
concern: r·-... l. That rain falling on the existing decks runs from the 

1 existing 8' wide decks and falls on the 10' decks below and 
then to the ground. Rain falling on the enclosures will 
follow the same pattern, in no way increasing or changing the 
existing flow pattern. There is very little if any run off 
because the building is sitting on sand and the rain quickly 

• sinks into the ground. 

• 

2. Structural calculations could not be accurately • 
determined because during construction I bad the contractor 

I 

0 

add additional floor joists to the deck beyond what the plans 
called for. In regard to the energy calculations, the 
enclosures which will enclose existing glass doors should 
reduce the energy need to heat the units by almost doubling 
the "R" factor. 

~- One of the main reasons for a 5' setback requirement 
is to minimize the danger of fire. Even though a survey error 
in 1923, discovered in 1986 when I remodeled the building, 
left only a 3' setback on the north line, the minimum 
distance to the adjoining building is 10' and should relieve 
any concerns in regard to fire. Your thought of setting the 
enclosures back 2' would create a problem between the 
enclosures and the existing glass doors because the building 
wall from the corner to the glass door is only 2'. 

It will be appreciated if you ~ill present these 
comments to the members of the Commission. 

COASTAL COMW9SIU~ 
/tpf-el I Cl!vt f3 Letler3 

for your help. 

,+-EF-J)fT-'17·:240 A~ F 
EXHIBIT # --······--
PAGE ••••• :?. •• OF .;? __ 

26015 Portsfino Drive 
Mission Viejo, Ca., 92891 

I . 
Don W. Smith 
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